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We have studied the coherent spin dynamics of excitons bound to acceptors, A0X, immersed in a
CdTe quantum well by using time resolved photo-induced Faraday rotation. We have also meas-
ured the time-resolved differential transmission in order to determine a A0X lifetime of 220 ps,
which is independent of the applied magnetic field. We show that at low magnetic field, the spin of
A0X is completely frozen during a time, ﬃ 4.5 ns, at least twenty times longer than its lifetime. We
compare the spin properties of A0X with the spin properties of other charged excitons systems, and
we conclude that the hyperfine interaction of the photo-created electron spin with nuclear spins is
very likely to be at the origin of the observed spin dephasing times.VC 2016 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4944938]
INTRODUCTION
The introduction of dopants in semiconductors allows
the control of electric, optical, and magnetic properties of
devices. Owing to the continuous downscaling of semicon-
ductor devices, single dopant atoms are now becoming
increasingly important and researched, not only for classical
electronics but also in the field of quantum information.1–3
As with trapped ions in cold gases, paramagnetic impur-
ities trapped on a semiconductor lattice have uniform properties
and relatively long spin lifetimes.4,5 In particular, single exci-
tons, electrons, or holes trapped by individual donors or accept-
ors in semiconductors at low temperatures are promising spin-
qubit candidates due to the combination of the advantages of
semiconductor and atomic systems. Their semiconductor envi-
ronment provides a natural localization and ease of fabrication
that is absent in atomic and ion qubit systems. Scalability is a
common property with other solid-state systems as semicon-
ductor quantum dots (QDs) or nitrogen vacancy centers, but
the former ones are rarely identical and the emission efficiency
of the latter ones in the zero-phonon line is small (3%).6
In this paper, we focus our study on the coherent spin
evolution of excitons bound to acceptors immersed in a
CdTe QW. This system increases the localization of the elec-
tron wave function, with respect to its localization on donors
or acceptors in three-dimensional crystals, and is also known
to purify the optical selection rules for circularly polarized
light of excitons bound to the donors, D0X,7 and then allows
a higher degree of optical orientation of the electron spins
than in 3D crystals. Moreover, hyperfine interaction of local-
ized electrons with nuclear moments of CdTe atoms is
weaker than for III-V compounds8 and can be reduced or
suppressed by isotopic purification.
SAMPLE AND MEASUREMENTS
The studied sample consists of a CdTe/CdMgTe hetero-
structure grown by molecular-beam epitaxy on a (100)-oriented
GaAs substrate and containing a 80 A˚ CdTe QW. It is nomi-
nally undoped, but due to residual impurities (I, N), the QW
contains donors and acceptors in very small concentrations.
We used a degenerate pump-probe technique, the Photo-
induced Faraday Rotation (PFR), which is well-adapted to
study spin relaxation and decoherence times of both excited
states and resident electrons or holes. Laser pulses with a
2 ps duration were generated by a Ti:Sapphire mode-locked
oscillator at 75.8MHz. The pump beam polarization is
rþ = r modulated at 400 kHz with an electro-optic modu-
lator (average intensity  1W/cm2); the probe beam is line-
arly polarized, and its intensity ( 0.1W/cm2) is modulated
with an acousto-optic modulator at 3 kHz. We have chemi-
cally suppressed the GaAs substrate in order to measure, af-
ter transmission through the sample, the rotation angle of the
probe beam polarization with an optical bridge. The sample
was placed in a liquid-helium cryostat and a magnetic field
was applied perpendicularly to the growth direction of the
sample, in Voigt geometry, using a superconducting split-
coil magnet.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The 2K-photoluminescence (PL) spectrum of the sam-
ple, excited at 1.96 eV, is shown in Fig. 1(a). It is dominated
by the recombination of donor-bound excitons (1.6236 eV,
D0X), shows a low-energy peak related to the recombination
of acceptor-bound excitons (1.6207 eV, A0X), and a higher
energy shoulder related to the free exciton emission
(1.6262 eV, X). Fig. 1(b) shows the PFR signal obtained at
2K in magnetic field, 522.5mT, and for different energies of
the pump and probe beams. The PFR signal shows long-
living oscillations for energies ranging from 1.626 eV to
1.614 eV, and their amplitude becomes smaller for the lowest
energies, between 1.622 eV and 1.614 eV. This oscillatory
signal has been associated in previous works7 to the coherent
precession of the oriented electron bound to a neutral donor
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D0. The pump pulse creates X or D0X; after capture of free
excitons on donors and the subsequent flip of the hole spin of
D0X and its recombination, we recover a spin polarized D0.
At low energy (1.621–1.614 eV), we have also observed in
PFR curves a short-living oscillatory component in the range
of several hundreds of ps. This fast component, combined
with the long-living one, gives rise to beating patterns in the
PFR signal (see Figure 2(a)). At 1.614 eV (see Fig. 1(b)),
only the short-living oscillatory signal is present. As dis-
cussed later, this short-living oscillatory signal is associated
with the coherent spin dynamics of acceptor-bound excitons,
A0X.
Figure 2(b) shows the PFR signal obtained at 1045mT
near the maximum of PL (1.624 eV). Because the absorption
of the X, at this energy, is at least ten times more important
than the absorption of the D0X, the pump beam creates free
excitons in the tail of X absorption band. We have, then, fit-
ted the curve with three components, which are associated
with (i) the spin polarization of D0, (ii) the X contribution,
and (iii) the D0X contribution. We associated two damped
cosines to the first two contributions. The precession fre-




h B. By fitting the PFR signal obtained at different
magnetic fields to a three-component expression, as in
Figure 2(b), we are able to obtain XX;e as a function of the
applied magnetic field, and then to determine the transverse
Lande factors for the free exciton (gX? ) and for the bound
electron (ge? ). We obtain jgX? j ¼ 1.42, which is close to the
value found in a CdTe 80 A˚ QW by Sirenko et al.,9 and
jge? j ¼ 1.23 (see Figure 3(a)), which is also a value similar to
the one obtained previously in a I-doped CdTe QW.7
The D0X contains three particles, two electrons with
antiparallel spins and one hole. The spin of D0X is then fixed
by the hole spin. For holes in QWs jgh?j  0,9 as a conse-
quence, the associated Larmor frequency is almost zero, and
the contribution of the excited state D0X is a single exponen-
tial. Hole spin relaxation time, Ths , in D
0X can be obtained
using 1=TD
0X ¼ 1=TD0Xlif etime þ1=Ths , which reflects the fact
that there are two possible channels through which the differ-
ence of spin populations of D0X decreases: the recombina-
tion of D0X and the hole spin flip. We have measured a
lifetime of D0X equal to TD
0X
lif etime ¼ 200 ps from time-
resolved PL detected at 1.6236 eV and excited at 2.147 eV in
B¼ 0 T. From the value TD0X ¼ 60 ps extracted from the fit
of Fig. 2(b) and assuming that the lifetime does not change
with the magnetic field, we obtain a spin relaxation time
Ths ¼ 83 ps at about 1 T, which compares well with the hole
dephasing time found at 1 T by Zhukov et al. in a 20-nm
thick CdTe QW containing a two-dimensional (2D) hole gas
at low concentration (less than 1010cm2).10 Ths ¼ 83 ps is
also in good agreement with our previous results in a I-doped
QW,7 but is longer than the hole spin relaxation time obtained
at zero magnetic field for a 77 A˚ CdTe QW containing a 2D
hole gas with concentration 7 1010 cm2.11 Spin relaxation
FIG. 1. (a) Inset: 2K-PL spectrum of the 80 A˚ CdTe QW, nominally
undoped. (b) 2K-PFR signal versus pump-probe delay time, obtained for a
fixed value of the transverse magnetic field and for different energies. As in
the other figures of this article, the PFR curves are vertically shifted for
clarity.
FIG. 2. (a) 2K-PFR signal versus time obtained at 1.621 eV for different
magnetic fields. (b) 2K-PFR signal versus time obtained at 1.624 eV
for B¼ 1045mT. Dots represent experimental data and red solid line repre-
sents the fit to the expression 0:009 expðt=1000Þ cosð0:1155tÞ þ 0:075 exp
ðt=50Þ cosð0:128tÞ þ 0:02 expðt=60Þ.
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processes are significantly suppressed for localized holes or
electrons. At low temperature, when the concentration of a
hole spin gas is low, holes are localized by QW potential fluc-
tuations associated with spatial variations of the density of
acceptors in the barrier, and this fact could explain the differ-
ence with the spin relaxation times measured in the mentioned
samples containing a 2D hole gas. D0X in our sample shows a
binding energy  2meV, see Fig. 1(a).
Figure 4 shows the PFR signal obtained at 1.614 eV as a
function of the magnetic field. At B¼ 0T, the PFR signal
has a two-exponential behaviour with a very fast component
(15 ps) and a slower one (220 ps). At 1.614 eV, we excite
mainly the A0X state in its low-energy tail. To determine the
lifetime of this state, we have performed differential trans-
mission measurements, because the luminescence is too
weak to be measured in a time-resolved PL experiment. The
differential transmission curve obtained at zero magnetic
field is given in Fig. 5(a). An offset has been added to the ex-
perimental curve. We underline that this curve does not
change significantly when a magnetic field is applied until
1045mT. The amplitude of this signal is weaker than the
PFR one, but the fit is very similar and gives two exponential
decays with similar characteristic times; in particular, we
determine a lifetime of A0X, TA
0X
lif etime ¼ 220 ps. The A0X
contains three particles, two holes with antiparallel spins and
one electron. The spin of A0X is then fixed by the photo-
created electron spin. The spin dephasing time TA
0X
2 of the
A0X can be obtained through 1=TA
0X  1=TA0Xlif etime ¼ 1=TA
0X
2 ,
where TA0X is extracted from the fit of the PFR curve. At
zero magnetic field, we obtain TA
0X
lif etime  TA
0X  TA0X2 . We
have fitted the PFR curves at B 6¼ 0 to a damped cosine oscil-
lating at the A0X Larmor frequency, XA0x, and obtained a
transverse Lande factor jgA0X? j¼ 1.45 (Figure 3(b)). Figure
5(b) shows the PFR signal and its corresponding fit, at
1.614 eV and for B¼ 1045mT. For 95mT, we determine
TA
0X
2  4.5 ns (see Fig. 3(b)). This value is almost two orders
of magnitude larger than the one reported by Vanelle et al.11
for the relaxation time of the electron spin in a positively
charged exciton in CdTe QWs, 60 ps, but is comparable to
FIG. 3. (a) Experimental data of the D0 Larmor frequency (squares) and the
D0 dephasing rate (triangles) as a function of the applied magnetic field. Red
and blue solid lines are linear fits described in the text. (b) Experimental
data of the A0X Larmor frequency (squares) and the A0X dephasing rate
(triangles) as a function of the applied magnetic field. Red and blue solid
lines are linear fits described in the text.
FIG. 4. 2K-PFR signal at 1.614 eV as a function of time and for different
transverse magnetic fields.
FIG. 5. (a) Time-resolved differential transmission obtained at B¼ 0, 2K
and 1.614 eV. (b) Squares represent the PFR signal obtained at 1.614 eV and
B¼ 1045mT. The red solid line is a theoretical fit.
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the one measured for resident electrons in n-doped CdTe
QDs at 250mT (Ref. 12) and with the value obtained for 2D
electron gas in a CdTe QW at low concentration13 or for D0
in this work and in a previous work.7
TA
0X
2 decreases as the magnetic field increases, and the
dephasing rate 1/TA
0X
2 shows a linear dependence on B which
evidences that the dephasing is dominated by the inhomoge-
neities of gA
0X
? . A linear fit of 1/T
A0X
2 versus applied magnetic






















is the A0X spin dephasing rate at
B¼ 0 T, and DgA0X? is the dispersion on the A0X Lande fac-
tor. We have also observed a linear dependence of the D0
dephasing rate, 1=Te2, versus B, and have deduced from the
fit shown in the inset of Fig. 3(a) a much smaller value of
Dge?
jge?j  0:6% and T
e
2ðB ¼ 0Þ ﬃ 9 ns. The latter ratios indicate
that the inhomogeneities of gA
0X
? are larger than the ones of
ge? , and are similar to the
Dge?
jge?j values obtained in n-doped
12,14
or p-doped QDs.15
At B¼ 0T, at very small concentration, and because of
the localization of the donor-bound electron spins, their
dephasing time is likely to be determined by hyperfine interac-
tion.16,17 The studied A0X shows a binding energy of 
12meV. Moreover, as for positively charged excitons in
QDs,18 the exchange interaction between the electron and the
two holes cancels in the A0X fundamental state. Then, at low
concentration of acceptors,19 we expect that the spin dephas-
ing time of the electron spin in A0X should also be determined
by hyperfine interaction. If Ai is the hyperfine constant for the
non-zero nuclear spin Ii with abundance pi in the crystal lat-









Ii Ii þ 1ð Þ Aið Þ2pi
r ; (2)
where n¼ 2 is the number of nuclei inside a unit cell. The dif-
ferent isotopes of Cd and Te have the same Ai: ACd¼ 31leV
and ATe¼ 45leV. ICd¼ ITe¼ 1/2 with pCd¼ 0.25 and
pTe¼ 0.08.
We estimate the localization radius of A0X to be 4.5 nm;
then we obtain NL¼ 3.5 104 and, finally, calculate TD¼ 6.1ns
which is in good agreement with our results.
Contrary to the p-doped InAs QDs for which the optical
initialization of the hole spin has been demonstrated at B¼ 0
by the creation of positively charged excitons,20,21 the resonant
excitation of A0X in CdTe QWs does not allow the optical initi-
alization of an acceptor-bound hole spin, A0. The reason is the
very strong quenching of spin dephasing during the lifetime of
A0X. However, in a transverse magnetic field, the A0X recom-
bination should lead to hole spin polarization along the propa-
gation direction of light when the condition XA0XT
A0X
lif etime  1
is fulfilled,22,23 as in our case for B> 0.6T. In PFR curves of
Figure 4, it is difficult to obtain a clear contribution of the ori-
ented hole spin, i.e., an extra exponential (if jgh?j¼ 0) or
damped cosine term for the fitted curves. That means at
B> 0.6 T, the hole spin dephasing is very fast (<10 ps) de-
spite an important localization (the binding energy for N
acceptors in bulk is equal to 54.8meV).24,25 That is in con-
trast with our results in this work concerning hole spin relax-
ation in D0X and also with spin dephasing times observed
for 2D hole gas localized by QW potential fluctuations.10
Indeed, the spin state of A0 is strongly dependent on the
symmetry of the confinement potential. The Coulomb poten-
tial of an acceptor retains the 4-fold degeneracy of hole spin
in valence band as long as the impurity potential respects the
cubic symmetry of the crystal;26 in contrast, the confinement
of QDs lifts degeneracy and makes the heavy holes the lower
lying states.27 More studies are needed to clarify hole spin
relaxation mechanisms of A0 when the acceptor atom is
immersed in a CdTe QW.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have studied, in the same CdTe QW,
the spin dynamics of free excitons, and two kinds of bound
excitons, D0X and A0X, as well as the spin dynamics of resi-
dent states donor-bound electron, D0, or acceptor-bound hole
and A0. We have determined the respective transverse Lande
factors and dephasing times. In particular, at low magnetic
field, we have shown that localization of A0X enhances by
almost two orders of magnitude the spin dephasing time of
photo-created electrons leading to a value close to the value
obtained for the D0 and exceeding by at least one order of
magnitude its lifetime. This spin dephasing quenching during
the lifetime of A0X avoids the spin polarization of A0. We
have not obtained experimental signature of A0 spin polariza-
tion either at 0.6<B< 1.2T, and we have then concluded
that the spin state of A0 is more affected by light-heavy mix-
ing character or inhomogeneities of the transverse Lande fac-
tors than the hole spin confined by QW potential fluctuations.
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